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AGENDA ITEH 46 (continued) 

IdPLEl''lENTATIOi'J OF THE DEClARATION ON THE STREIJGTHEIITING OF I.IJTERNATIONAL SECURITY: 

(a) NOH-IIJTERFERENCE IN 'I HE INTERNAL AFFAIRS OF STATES; 

(b) IMPLE!ViEJ:'JTATION OF THI DECLARATIOl'J 

M~KOCHUBEY (U~rainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (int~rpretation 

from Russian): The complicated processes occurring in the world today 

have made it absolutely clear that it is necessary to take effective 

measures designed to strer:gthen peace and eliminate existing hotbeds of 

tension. In the c ircm:stances, the delegation of the Ul~rainian SSR sees 

the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security as an 

important basis for the activation of further efforts of Member States of 

the United Nations to pre::erve lasting international peace, deepening the 

process of detente and ma~ing it irreversible. 

At the present time the attitude to the easing of international tension 

has become a watershed of a kind, discriminating bPtvref'n those who are 

sincerely aininc; at peace and comprehensive development of i:lllternational 

co-operation, and those 1V:to are doing everything they can to stop the 

inexorable movement of thE peoples to peace and progress, those who would wish 

to return to the times of the cold w~ of evil memory and to practise 

a policy of hegemonism in international relations. 

For the countries of the socialist community, peaceful co-existence 

and the easing of international tension lS not just a passing but a long-term 

and permanent phenomenon in their policy. They are firmly ln favour of 

supplementing political detente with military detente, and have repeatedly 

introduced concrete porpo::als to limit the arms race and bring about 

disarmament. They have always based themselves on the fact that it is 

necessary to strive for a decisive breakthrough in disarmament, in parallel 

vith and indissolubly linl,Pd vith the preparation of international LJolitical 

measures to strengthen thE security of all States. 



',·; 

.iore than f'o~r clec:~des have c!one 

•) 
_) 

since the 

-~ \her. L1 the years that have :passed, in the 

disasters and the 

,_L Hubicon has bE'en cross o:f ], 

l 

of the Seconu 

continE'nt >rhere 

tion war, 

nmtuo.l 

betvreen nations anu the confin:mtion. of the 11rinc of :peaceful co -existence 

f Stcctes '.Tith c!..ifferent social A decisive factor in relations 

At the 

SOJ continent 

to bee: able to be called a 

Lc l ~bove all" we neea to bend our 

collecti vee: ,~fforts to into effect the sions of tlw Final \.ci~ of 

the Conference on Security and Co-·operation ln of 

c:f recti ve neasures to lmler t fle level of confrontat 

security for the tes of the area. 

The proc:ramme of tht; socialist cour.tries for the s 

ln emllrac all tlle basic of Dilitary 

of peace 

in c:tat 

continel:lt, and includes a reduction of nuclear and conventional armaments 

llld ccnfidei1ce.:buildiilt; neasures. Of part 

tiue i the n ev IJropcs al of tl1e Union 

to reduce frc:1 the ~)resent level the nLt1tccr of nuclear devices 

of meci.iu:n range d in the western regions of the USSR, on the 

that in vresterr1 there will DC DO auditional and emplacement 

of mediu;n ranc;r~ nuclear devices and tlu:c_t an i1ar1eci.iate 'irt ls en 

as in 

cf the Cl<.:raini:m believc:s that 

of this imuld mean a of 

:;:·or all cc\'Jntries <-mel an increase of trust in Thei Emtual relations. 

/\.n imports.nt cor:.crete ,ucmifestation of on the of the 

socialist countries is the cision taLen ti1e Soviet Union, ftf·J 

consultation 'Titt the other States of the ;r22AS2}vT 'l'rpa t~ o reC_1lC 

the s of 

and this ~vras stated thP General of thP Central Cm~uni ttee of tlw 

lor.nnunist of thee, Soviet Union) PresiC:Lent of LiZ~ ! i ' of the 

Soviet, Lir, Drezhm~v, l.;- on G Octc.oer of this year. 
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(ur. Kochubey , Ukrainian SSR) 

The hotbeds of ten~ion which exist even to s very in various 

parts of the \Wrld, to cne or another affect the interests of 

the security of Europear States too The stubborn reluctance of 

certain States to renour ce the use of force as a means of pursuing their 

has led to the ')lltbreak of conflicts and crises various 

parts of the world. 'I'hE' delegation of the Ukrainian SSR believes that 

one of the most importartt tasl;:s in the whole business of strengthening 

international peace and security is the at ion h~tbeJs of tension. 

A dangerous crisis is still being maintained in the lvliddle East. 

Israel continues its po=_icy of aggres against Arab countries. 

are still being su1Jjected to attacks by Israel from the air, 

from the sea and on land. Those attacks are aimed the peaceful 

population of the coverdcn State of Lebanon and against Palestine 

refuQ;ee camps. The stn~ngthening of the aggressiveness of Israel vrith 

regard to the Arab coun~;ries and peoples is the direct consequence of 

the Egypt-Israel separa-~e Trf'aty. Such a development of 0vents in this 

part of the world makes it absolutely clear that separate agreements and 

deals dis of the interest of other Arab States, and in 

o~ the United , not only fail to bring 

a ~'liddle East settlemen·~ nearPr, but co~ catf' an its 

l ve situatio:u wllich 
is vith thv cf the Olltbreal:;: of new conflicts. 

A cardinal sol uti on of :Lll the aspects of the Middle i:ast problem can be 

assured only on the basis of the inadmissibility of the acquisition of 

territory by means of asgression; the total withdrawal of Israeli troops 

from all the Arab territories occupied 1n 1967; the implementation of 

the inalienable rights )f the Arab people of Palestine, including 

right to self~determination and the creation of own independent 

State: an~1. tlw ;:un,.ntP 

to a secure and indepenient existence and develop:;:nent. 
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Uk.rainian SSR 

'I'i1e interests of the strengthening of international security would 

bP raet a total and final elimination of all the remnants of the 

system of colonialism and racism in southE~rn Africa,. ;cs was 

out by IIr. Brezhnev: 

source of threats to international detente is the policy directed 

against those peoples 1-rhich are waginc; a struggle for their liberation 

from colonial rmu racist cpprPssion, t neo-colGnialisn and 

for independence and social progress, and not any means the 

of the peoples for their rights in em of its 

'I'he Ukrainian SSR is unswervingly in favour of ensuring as soon as 

possible genuine independence for Zir'ibabwe and Namibia, '.-rith the 

transfer of power in those countries to the rerrescontati Vl'S of the 

people, the patriotic forces headed respectively by the Zimbabwe 

Patriotic Front and the South Hest Afrjca PPople 1 s zation (81.-JAPO) 

in lJamibia, stri1ir: ~ thf elimination of the sys 

in South Africa" 

A threat to peace security the Far East is the policy 8eine; 

''1Irsnc'l1 by certain countries, a policy of converting South Korea into a 

camp vrhich is in radical contradiction with the of the 

Korean people to a peaceful ...:.e;nocratic rf'unification of the country. 

'l'his year there has been a exncerbati)n of the situation in South-E'lst 

,si as a result of the aggression of China against the Socialist nepublic 

of Viet l'Jam. As an open opponent of the eas of international tension, 

'1Cl1inr; the inevitability of a ;wrld war, the Peking leadership for many 

years nm.;r has been torpedoing all measures to ensure and strengthen 

international peace and security. No-vr they have adopted a r·ourse of or;en 

intervention in the internal affairs of neighbouring sovcTei 'J"l1 States. 

'rhe failure of their armed adventure against the people of Viet Nam was quite 

justified and inevitable. It not 

world the true face of the 

the circumstances of 

bared before the eycos of the i·iDole 

expansionists, but also shov1ed that in 

circles are severely limited in their 

ticns and inevitably r.:teet with defeat \¥hen they attempt to realize their 

criminal desi[pS vi th rec;arcl to other peoples. 
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( !!r . Ko chube>y . UJtr e.ini an SS1i) 

The United rlations mu;;t call upon all States strictly to obser ve 

·.~.- funJet:::lent a l :)rinci~)l<-- of i nt r-rno.t i ona,l r c>L::.ti c ns - t hn.t of non-

intervention in t!'le int E>rn 3.1 affai r s of other Stat es··· o.nC J ·,ust b rinr: t o 1wa.r thC' 

wf-i .-:tt , fit~ :t~lth .. •ri t.y to exclude from int e rnational lif~ t he us~ or 

threat of force in its end)a.vour to eliminate hct"vc~-ls "Jf t<'ns i on) 

vhich are so t1angerous to )eace . 

'I'!1e de>leg0.tion of the Ul;:rainian SSR believes that t he discussion at 

this se>ssion of the i\ssemb ly of the question of i mple111ente:Lion of the 

D<> cl e.rat i o!! on t he St r engt :teninG of Int ernational Security shoul d pro:rrtote 

inte rnational <letPnt e> , s '!_}r •'ad it t ,, 1.ll ccntin <>uts, :.mll su;·' lelt,-nt ;-:ol it i r.:nl 

clf.t entf> vi t h nili tary .:~.!tf>nt~ > as "'~11 as develc,p :qutual unc'.erstand.i n?; and br oad 

co- oFeration among States. 
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r:r. Hl\.l'JDL ( CzeclloslovoLia) · l''ir:.e years have since the 

of the Declaration on the of Security. 

In t"itG.t ocl., as confirmed our annue.l discussion of its implementation, 

the DeclPXB.tion, in 1dth its purpose, o..n 

instrument of the t~ni ted t!ati ens for t!\e of peace, and 

throughout the 1mrld. Tl~ese delil'Jere.tions not it 

r:cssiole- to dral·T the attention f ]'·;ember States to a every 

year to t~1c CJost ons of s inter:nt:.tional security, but, 

at the same timP, and no less re-s in thE· o~t , ,f ether 

ant documents the same ective:, such as the Declaration on 

the Pre-na.re~tion of :3ocieties for Life in Peace, last year. In its 

c: r,"·s cts 

the princ set forth in th0 Declaration. on the of Int·?rnational 

:~c.~curi c:.nd it strives for their e·ffecti ve aymlication in 

international relations. 

Fe believe, furthermore, that the cal prereQuisite ur 

s dynamic 

the on n 1\!Crll:i.VTide scale, in with the DPclaration on 

the of Inter:1ational Detente oy the General 

ln 1977. 

l!llile the role in tl:'.is the Unitec ]ations, 

l·re must ze 2.t the arne ti•,le that n:uch mcr2 thE' 

thP safe:~; r:._r~il;';_N> 

security .out the world. - , in the fic"ld of disarriaJ'llent. 

ess 1 

outlined 2. broad of Action 

at the a.r::ns race a::1d at clisarmeme:::t. 

, hmrever, be noted that tlce actual ~~rogress 

T;l .J 

, as vre have 

Tlosoible ratification and into force 

iz,ccJI' T![p 

the nev 

l>etv1PPi1 the Soviet Union ancl the united 

June, as a matter of fundamentc.l Fe 

clPvote to 

to real mer::sures 

c 

has 

the ea.rliest 

c AITls Limi taticm 

ates in Vienn2. last 

that tbis Treaty \rill 
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( ~·1r. Handl, Czechoslovakia) 

significantly strengthen i:1ternational security and, at the same time, provide 

a strong 

Of 

us towards p:~ogress in all other disarmament negotiations. 

importance for the strengthening of stability and international 

security is the reduction •)f tension on the European continent, especially in the 

military sphere. 'l'he Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is the co-author of a broad 

programme of concrete mPasnres proposed to that end by thP countries of the 

socialist community, most ~ecently at the session of the Committee of the 

Hinisters for Foreign Affairs of the States :.'e~:beY's of the Harsaw Treaty in 

Budapest last May. As is :mown, the socialist countries are proposing that all 

the States - in t11P C~n "erence on Security ancl Co-operation in 

( CSCE) should conclude an :igreement i:1 • .. rhi they unclertal<:.e not to bP tnc· rst to 

us eitrwr nuclear or conv·,ntional y.'eapons ae;ai11st c::ach otner; they are furthPrr'lore 

an ex;:mnsicr~ uf ·::onfi cf'asurEOs a;1ong StatPs on of 

nn agreement not to the ::Jili tary-Doli t.;.cal ln , and a nUTiber 

of other measures aimed at improving the European political climate and increasing 

security. also propo3e that a conference on a political level with the 

participation of the Europ•::an countries, the United States and Canada be convened 

as soon as pos for a :)ractical consideration of all the issues relating to 

military relaxation. 'rhe :3ocialist countries are also 

ations relatin,o; to m~li tary detent<~ in ~cf the i::natories 

of the CSCE Final Act, to ·)e held in Madrid next year. 

Together with other c ::mntries of the Harsaw Treaty? Czechoslovakia has 

for a number of years been making every effort to achieve progress 

at the Vienna talks on the reduction of armed forces and armaments in Central 

Europe,and it is co-author of a number of highly constructive compromise 

proposals that went a long way tow2.rds 

participants in the talks. 

tions f the lie• tern 

All these proposals b;r the cialist countries testify to our sincere 

endeavour to nak"C' progres 3 in the relaxation of international tensions and 

to cur genuine interest in the safeguarding of peace and security in Euro})e and 

throughout the world. The:3e are realistic and balanced proposals which do not 

give unilateral advantage ·;o anybody. He are therefore convinced that 

substantive negotiations on them must be initiated, and we are prepared to 
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(Mr. Handl, Czechoslovakia) 

consider vhatever proposals might be submitted by the other side. As 1.-ras noted 

by the t1inister for Foreign Affairs of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic at 

this session of the General Assembly: 

"He ir..tend tc ate f'ntly on 

our als as Wt:'ll as c)n theirs c:~t any an G. ctt any level, including 

the highest.'! 

!Iowever ,w? must frankly say that the response of our partners in Europe -

the HA'I10 countries - has so far been just the opposite. Up to now these countries 

have not 'roc exprPsst-d thPir s to neet at a negoti 

table or at least to reach an agreement in the negotiations that are already in 

progress. Nor have they submitted any new proposals to that end. Instead, 

speak of the need to increase the hectic armaments race. Hovr else can one 

understand the -vrell-lmown plans for the deployment of hundreds more American 

medium-·range nuclear missiles in the territories of European NATO countries? 

The implementation of these plans 1vould disturb the historically estatlished 

balance of forces on the European cont 

bttckwarcls in the' ,f uncl 

It \VOuld mean a considerable s 

u result i11 prcducinr:; a threat to peace 

cmd security i11 and ln the -vrhole w-orlu. It would o.lso ur..dermine the 

foundations for continued negotiations that have been built with so much difficulty. 

'I'he Czechoslovak Socialist Republic? like all the States nP:'lbers of the ·Harsaw 

Treaty, resolutely rejects these plans. 



'.Lhat is 

1 .... 
ll 

ttPd on 6 October in Berlin the Gene:r<::d of the Central 

Comraittee of' of the Chair111gn of 

Praesic:liuEt of Lhe Soviet the USSI-i, Leonid I. Brezhnev 0 aimed at 

on tbe rea.uctio-,1 of nuclear ,.1issiles in 11<' -vrelcone and 

t broac1nincted decision of Llle Soviet Union to reduce its fore 

in Central up to ,000 soldier <m0. l COO tar1L:s in the course of the 

ne~(t year, All thccc f1..trthel' proof of t!.1e pec"ceful intentions and the 

of t11e es rr1embers It must> hm-1ever, 

understood that if, 

ion ( 

the socinlis-G count-ries >rill have no other cr.oiee bt;."c to tale the necessar;y 

i'leasures to ensure cl1eir mm \Te are convinced t':-1dt the 

the Soviet Union, the clesire to D tl~e the 

ion on tb' 

uill of nations of the 1rbole uorJJi 'Omd 

rL'-\.I'O countries ·;;o start the necess:1r;y- iatiGllS .. 

Vlhile on this 1 ~; attentior:. to 

uOCWTI.OLl'G .1/ /10, 

cotuTtries to t!1e ?arlicment s of the colintries 

of t11e vmrlcl, fmd i.r:cludi n.~ '118<' ST't'Ci<tl 

countries ;,1embers of :dA~i.'O, ed at consultative 

on l6 r;n 1'( Oetober 

That i sued the st 

couEtries 1s ano-nK-:r express1on of our 

in inc; table and in 

mutually \iCl.y. ;::r'trc ses the ional 

c of tl1c current 1n uhich a cmestion of vital 

not~ to .s of '\rl:ole wor1c1 s decided upon. 

Zither there -vrill be e,noc~ter ht•ctic round of ar:~aaeet 1n field of 

nuclear mi siles, 1-rith the result cor:.sequencer;, or that vill 

be preventecl and it will thus t)ecome possi!Jle to continue the 

of peace and security in as 1-rell as 

s 
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(Mr. Handl, Czechoslovakia) 

beyond its borders. That peaceful road is clearly indicated by the proposals 

submittt•d by the Soviet Union and other countries of the socialist community. 

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is exerting consistent efforts for the 

policy of detente to be extended from the political sphere to the military sphere 

Rlso Rnd is convinced o:t' th(' nt'CPssi ty to ~'cti vatP on a broad SCflle end intensify 

efforts towards the solution of the whole range of disarmament issues in keepine; 

with the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly, 

devoted to disarmament. \le deem it necessary to achieve a higher degree of 

co-ordination among States in their actions relating to this sphere 9 

one reason for this being that the continuing efforts to reach the t·stablishPd 

objectives of disarmarnent should not be frustrated by continuing armament 

In an endeavour to contribute to that end) Czechoslovakia, on the initiative 

of the President of the Republic 9 Gustav Husak, submitted to the current 

session of the General Assembly a draft declaration on international co-operation 

for disarmament, which was adopted recently in this Committee by the ovenrhelminc; 

majority of delegations. He believe that that document too will make a 

co~tribution to the efforts for increased international security. 

In addition to the potential threat posed by the arsenals of 

destructive weapons, international security 1s beinc it~ediately threatened 

by the on-going conflict situations and hotbeds of tension in various parts 

of the world. 

In this connexion I should like to emphasize in particular that Czechoslovakia 

resolutely and deepl;y conderr:ns the aggression this year against the Socialist 

Republic of Viet I:Jam, vrhich was committed in direct contravention of the 

most fundamental principles of international law and the United Nations Charter. 

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic stands firmly on the side of the Vietnamese 

people striving for the elimination of the consequences of that aggression and 

extends to tht>m And vill continuf' in futur<' to extend, all-round needed support 

and assistance. We are convinced that the United Nations must categorically 

and once and for all reject any 11 teaching of lessons 11 by one country to another. 

i'/e fully support the legitimate demands contained in the statement on 4 December 

of the PPrmanent RPpresentative of the Sod.Rlist Republic of Vit>t Nam, 

Ambassador Ha Van Lau. 
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(Mr. Handl 2 Czechoslovalda) 

We also support the just struggle of the P~ab people of Palestine, whose 

legitimate rights have been infringed by the conclusion of the separatf' 

agreement between Israel ani Egypt. Czechoslovakia supports the efforts of the 

Arab nations for the achievement of a comprehensive and just settlement, on the 

basis of the relevant resol~tions of the General Ass~1bly and the Security Council, 

of the situation in the Midile East, which continues to be a cause of serious concern. 

We have consistf'ntly e:tpressed our support for and solidarity uith 

the peoples in southern Afr:~ca, which are continuing their struggle for freedom, 

independence and self-detennination, irrespective of the manoeuvres by the racist 

and colonial regimes. Howe·rer, r;re are deeply concerned over the reports of the 

growing nuclear capability :>f South Africa, and >·re fully support measures by the 

United Nations aimed at el~uinating that danger. 

l~e ''armly sympathize with the endeavour of the people of Cyprus to safeguard 

the sovereignty~ independeru~e~ territorial integrity and non-alignment of the 

Hepublic of Cyprus. 

We also give our full support to the efforts of the People's Democratic Hepublic 

of Korea to brin{" about a JH·acl"'ful democrAtic reunification of Korea. Therefore, we 

call for thf' 1·d.thdrawal of f 11 foreign troops from thP southern part of the country. 

The Czechosloval~ Socialist Republic proceeds consistently from the fact that 

the firm safeguarding of in·;ernational security requires, as a matter of necessity, 

full respect for the Charte::- of the United Nations and the effective application 

of its security system in keeping with the generally recognized norms of 

international law. He full:y respect the important principle of non-interference in 

the internal affairs of other countries and support the augrrentation of its 

effectiveness. We resolut·:'!ly reject the policy of hegemony in all its 

manifestations and welcor:.c ~;he fact that, on the initiative of the Soviet Union, 

this policy has been effectively condemned in the United Nations. That fact 

represents an important political step aimed at the strengthening of international 

security and improving the internatioal political climate. It is also 

necessary, however, to reinrorce the material basis of the syster1 of international 

security, the peaceful settlement of disputes and relations of equality among 

States. With that end in view, we attach great importance to a speedy elaboration 

and conclusion of a world t::-eaty on the non-use of force in international 

relations. 
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(Hr. Handl, Czechoslovakia) 

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic has always actively striven for the 

strengthening of the positive role played by the United Nations in the process 

of international detente and for its increased effectiveness in safeguarding 

international peace and security in keeping with its Charter. It was with 

these goals in mind that Czechoslovakia has consistently acted in the last 

two years as a non-permanent member of the United Nations Security Council 

and it is prepared to work for these goals also in the fUture. 

Mr. DOLGUCHITS (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): The position of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic 

on the question of the implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International Security was set forth in the reply of the Byelort:.sshm SSR 

to the inquiry of the Secretary-General of the United Nations in document 

A/34/193/Add.l. 'Tht~refore, our delegation would like in this statement to dwell 

only on certain aspects of this problem. 

Ten years have elapsed since the Soviet Union submitted to the t1-1enty-fourth 

session of the General Assembly in 1969 the question of the strengthening of 

international security. The Soviet initiative at that time met with 

;.ridespread support and understanding from an overwhelminr: majority of the 

States Ht->mbPrs of the United Nations, Rnd it was finally adopted at the 

twenty-fifth or corrJn.Prt~orative session as the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

InternHtional Security. 

The Declaration was quite rightly viewed as a programme of concrete 

action. It duly concentratPd the attention of States Hembers of the Organization 

on tte carryinr: out of some Ley tRsks connected with makinr; a brf'Hkthrough 

in the development of international relations so that they 1o1ould move a1o1ay 

from the cold wnr and towards detente. 

The proclamation of the declaration of the principlPs of the non-use of 

force Rnd the peaceful settlement of disputes among States, the development 

of international co-operation and other matters, promoted the adoption of a 

number of important practical steps to strengthen international peace and security. 
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(Mr. Dolr:uchits, ByE>lorussian SSR) 

The progress which has been made so far in this endeavour is quite 

clear compared with the sitLation which existed 10 years ago. At that time, 

the political situation was much n:ore complicated and tense than 

it is now. The forces of inperialism and reaction were calling into question 

the results of the Second l'Tcrld Far and the strategic nuclear arms race was 

being conducted out of All control at an Absurd rate. Now the possibili~y. 

of criminal actions by the supporters of the cold war hav~ been 

sev<"r<"ly limited and dett>nte and co-operation are gaining ground. It has 

been possible quite pprceptibly to t>Hse the threat of a world nuclear conflict 

and the principle of the peaceful co-existence of States with different social 

systems has become much more vridely put into effect in international relations. 

These principles are !T!.Ort' th:m evr>r accompanied by substarrtivP measures 

rmd arP b(~inr; conw•rted into uni Vf'rsally accented standards of international 

life. 

The States Ht:>rnbPrs of t·1e United Fations RpPrOvPd 1'\S Rn event of trerrendous 

significance, the signing of the Treaty between the Soviet Union and the 

United States on the limitation of strategic offensive \veapons (SALT II) 

and favour its coming into force as early as possible. 

The Soviet Union proposal on the inadmissibility of the policy of her;emonism in 

international relations has received vTidespread support at this session, 

which can be seen by the results of the discussion of that item which ended a few 

days ago in our Committee. 

But with all that success, the question of the implementation of the 

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security has lost none of 

its immediacy or urgency. T'le forces of imperialism and reaction of all shades 

and stripr'S have been unflagging in their attempts to resist detente and 

the normalization of the int~rnational situation, efforts to ensure lasting 

peace and international co-o:?eration, '3.8 well as efforts aimed at the freedom 

and independence of peoples. \ve are firmly convinced that the greatest danr:er 

to the cause of peace and d~tente is the arms race 'tThich has been unleashed 

by imperialism, although it has been possible to limit it in certain areas 

throurh certain internationa:. trea.ties Ftnd Rr;rt>emPnts which are in forcE>. 
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Incidentally, within the framework of such limited measures we talte a very positive 

view of a number of decisions recently adopted by our Committee on disarament 

problems, particularly questions with regard to the need for talks by 

all nuclear States on the cf'ssation of nuclear weapon testing and the prohibition 

of the development and manufacture of new types of weapons of mass destruction 

and new systems of such weapons; on the strengthening of security r;uanmtees 

for non-nuclear States and the non-emplacf'ment of nuclt>ar 1-reapons on the 

territory of those States where they do not exist at present; on the need for 

concludinr-: ~n agreemt-nt on the prohibition of chemical weapons and on the conclusion 

of an international convention on the prohibition of the development, m~:mufacture, 

stockpiling and use of radiological weapons. 

We have been seriously alarmed by the recent course of events in Europe. 

In order to strengthen and develop the process of d~tente in Europe, we must 

make further progress and, in particular, we must supplement political detente 

by military d~tente. To judge by the words of the leaders of certain vif:'Stern 

Powers, they also seemed opposed to it. However, as the' founder of the Soviet 

State himself, Vladimir I. Lenin , statPd, 11\-Ti th regard to :policy, p<:'ople 

do not believe words, and they are quite right not to". 

How can one vie1v thP plans for the emplacement of ne1·l tynPs 

of United States nuclear missiles on the territory of Hestern Europe other 

than as an attemPt to heat up thf' situation, to vhip up ITJ.il:i.tary prf'pArRtions and 

to tilt the existing balance of power in Europe in favour of the NATO bloc? 

Those plans are being conducted by noisy hypocritical Rnd pronc•gandist 

campaigns to the accompaniment of the old played-out record of so--called 

Soviet military superiority. Nevertheless, 1-rhen the time comes to demonstrate 

to the electors how concerned they are about defence, western leaders like to 

assure them of the absolute military superiority of the West. 

Of course, in the face of these efforts on. the part of the NATO militarists, 

the socinlist countries of Europe vmuld bE' compelled to take appropriate 

measures to strengthen their security. Nor should we forget that over many 

centuries now Europe has been the source of the most blooay wars, including 

those suprPmely devastating 1vars, the First i-lorld ~Tar and the Second World Har. 
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l::Oved by the profound ,:!oncern for the future of Europe and the whole of 

mankind, the Soviet Union h:1s recently come forward with some important new 

initiatives set forth by tht! General Secretary of the Central Committee 

of the Communist Part of th~ Soviet Union, President of the Presidium of the Supreme 

Soviet of the Union of Sovi,:!t Socialist Republics, :t-Jr. Brezhnev, in his speech in 

Berlin on 6 Octob~r this year. First, he rn.Pntioned tht' readiness of the 

Soviet Union to reduce, in :!Omparison with the present level, the number of 

medium-range nuclear device:; deployed in the western reGions of the Soviet 

Union on condition that there is no further deployment of medium-range 

nuclear devices in western ~urope. 
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Secondly, the Soviet Union has confirmed that it would never use nuclear weapons 

against those States which have renounced the manufacture and acquisition of such 

weapons, and have none on their territory. Thirdly, the Soviet Union, in accord 

with the leadership of the German Democratic Republic and after consultation with 

the other States parties to the \.J'arsaw Treaty, has taken the decision unilaterally 

to reduce the strength of its forces in central Europe. Over the next 12 months, 

as has already been pointed out here, up to 20,000 Soviet troops will be withdrawn 

from the territory of the German Democratic Republic, as well as 1,000 tanks and 

a certain amount of other military technology. Fourthly, by way of further 

expansion of military confidence-building measures in Europe, the Soviet Union 

has proposed that there should be an agreement that the preliminary notice 

provided for in the Final Act of the Helsinki Conference of major military 

exercises of land forces should be given in respect of a longer period of time 

and not when, as now, 25,000 men are involved in the exercise, but when fewer 

men- that is, 20,000 men- are concerned. The idea was not to carry out 

military exercises involving more than 40,000 to 50,000 troops, and that early 

notice should be given not only of military exercises, but also of land troop 

movements of more than 20,000 men. 

The proposal of the socialist countries with regard to giving notice of 

major air and naval exercises carried out in the vicinity of the territorial 

waters of other States parties to the European Conference still stands. These 

initiatives, like the proposals put forward earlier by the Soviet Union on the 

questions of limiting the arms race and promoting disarmament, questions of the 

strengthening of international security such as the conclusion among the 

participants to the European Conference in Helsinki of a treaty on the non-first

use asainst each other of nuclear and conventional weapons and also the convening 

of a conference at a political level on the strengthening of confidence among 

States, the easing of military confrontation and a subsequent reduction of the 

concentration of arms and armed forces in Europe - all these initiatives testifY 

to the firm resolve of the Soviet Union and other States of the socialist 

community to follow consistently a course of peace and detente. 
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A month ago, Hr. Brezhnev, in ansuering a question from a Pravda 

correspondent, proposed that an immediate start be made on te.lks on 

medium-range nuclear devices. He stressed: 

·'It is important, horever, that no hasty action be undertaken which might 

complicate the situation and hinder the attainment of positive results. 

There will be a better chance of achievinc; such results if before the end 

of the talks no decisions are taken on the manufacture and deployment 

in \/estern Europe of these above-mentioned devices. In fact, these chances 

vrould be undermined if such decisions i·rere actually taken by the Forth 

Atlantic Treaty Orc;e.nization (l'TATO) ". 

So~ before it is toe• late~ the leaders of the Uestern States members of 

HATO should display state~ manship and adopt this proposal and embark on such 

talks if they really cherish the interests of peace and security in the European 

continent and throughout the uorld. 

\lith regard to the ntrengthening of international security, the elimination 

of existing hotbeds of tension and conflict is of the highest importance, as is the 

c.:stablishnent of the inadnissibility of the creation of new hotbeds of such a 

It was precisely one of these hotbeds \·Thich vras created in Indo-China as 

a result of the expansion:~st and hegemonistic policy of China which~ in February 

of this year, committed ap;e;ression ae;ainst the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 

anc1 is threatening to repeat its invasion. 

China is continuine; to intervene flagrantly 1n the internal affairs of 

the Lao People's De~_ocrat:~c Republic and the People's Republic of 

Kampuchea. T1e express ou::- full solidarity 1rith the peoples of those 

countries. It is the rig:1t of each country to be the master of its mm fate 

and this right a sacred one and must be strictly observed. 

He must strive for ,,_ just and lasting settlement in the lliddle East on a 

coi!If_)rehensi ve basis with the particip8.tion of all interested parties, includine; 

the Palestine Liberation Jr,rr;anization (PLO) ~ and not by means of separate deals 

which only Tl9.l:e the situation vhich exists in this area even worse, 

nore complicated and more acute. 
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It is the duty of all States to do everything in their power to promote the 

immediate implementation of the inalienable rights of the people of southern Africa 

to self-determination and independence, the transfer of full power to the peoples 

of Zimbabwe and Namibia, as represented by their true representatives, the 

Patriotic Front and the South Hest Africa People's Organization ( SWAPO), and the 

elimination of the outrageous system of apartheid in South Africa. 

The Byelorussian SSR supports the just position of the Korean People's 

Democratic Republic in its struggle for a peaceful, democratic unification of 

Korea without outside intervention and for the withdrawal of all foreign troops 

from South Korea. 

The corner-stone of international life and further progress in detente has 

been and remains the principle of non-intervention in the internal affairs of 

States. no matter what trumped-up pretext mie;ht be put forward in order to violate 

that principle. Next year, we shall celebrate the tenth anniversary of the 

adoption of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security. The 

United Nations, whose principal goal is the maintenance of international peace 

and security, should bring to bear all its influence and authority in order to 

deepen and strengthen international detente, to halt the arms race and to make 

a start on genuine disarmament. These are the major tasks of the day. It is also 

important to have all States conscientiously implement the Declaration adoptt::d on 

the initiative of the Polish People's Republic on the preparation of societies 

for life in peace. 

For its part, the Byelorussian SSR, like the other socialist countries, 

will spare no effort to ensure the carrying out these tasks and the putting into 

effect of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security. 
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Nr. BALETA (i\lba.nia) (interpretation from French) : The eighth decade 

of the tvrentieth centu!"'J, v:hich has ,.,itnessed the Greatest revolutionary 

chanees in the life of peoples and of hU!-ro.an societ y as ,.,ell as the most 

cr uel war s of aggression , js comin~ to an end. In the context of the quest i on 

which vre are considerin3 a1; th~ moment , one wicsht wonder whether the present 

decade has been marked by ~;ubstantial progress in the s t rengthening of 

i nter national peace and security. To reply affirmatively to this question 

would be tantamount , in OUJ~ view, to deliberatel y i gnorinG the dangerous 

world situation and the great instability and insecuri ty Hhich have existed and 

still persist in international relations. 

It is not easy , in t he context of a statement , to tackle in i ts entirety 

so vast and important a suhj ect as international peace and security. That is 

vrhy we shall confine ourse l ves to puttinG forvTard our view·s on only some aspects 

of the problem and on cert~in events we have singled out because of the 

i mportanc e we a ttach to them. 

One of the main chara.cteristics, the most important and encouraging 

feature of the internation~l s i tuation today is the determination of peoples 

"rho stru~cle to thro1-r off t;he yoke of all fo rms of O:Ppression and foreign 

domination and f ight for :oocial eli1ancipation in their struggle against the 

poli c i es of aggression and w~r . interference and plunder practised by 

the i m:perial fst Powers and s uper - Powers . People are becoming increasin~ly 

aHare of thei r strength and more determined to consolidate the results t hey 

have achieved and to move alonr. the path of revolution and revolutionary change . 
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The enormous escalation of the anti-imperialist struggle was illustrated once 

again by the popular uprising in Iran which was a powerful explosion of the 

people's hatred, ending in the overthrow of the corrupt and blood-thirsty regime 

of the Shah, the executioner of the Iranian people and a minion of American 

imperialism in the Middle East oil basin. Another vivid example of the rising 

strength of the peoples' struggle was the popular Sandinista uprising in Nicaragua 

which overthrew the Fascist Somoza regime, another puppet of the United States. 

Our people hailed these victories and supports the people of Iran and 

Nicaragua, just as it supports the Palestinian people, the Arab peoples, the 

peoples of Namibia, Azania and Zimbabwe and all those peoples struggling to 

recover or to defend their national freedom and independence. 

The course of events in international affairs strengthens our conviction 

that the future belongs to the people. But we must at the same time keep in mind 

the real dangers that are a growing threat to the freedom and independence of 

peoples and sovereign States as well as to world peace and security. 

The root cause of these dangers and of the tense situation is to be found in 

the aggressive policy of imperialism, social-imperialism and world reaction, which 

are trying in every way to halt the process of revolutionary change and to silence 

the just claims and the struggle of peoples for the achievement of a change in the 

unequal political, economic, social, cultural and other relations which currently 

prevail among States. 

It is not possible, in our view, to paint an optimistic picture of 

international peace and security when faced, for example, with an increasing 

number of violations of the most elementary principles of international law, and 

of acts of aggression and imperialist and social-imperialist interference in the 

affairs of many States. The same can be said when we note the continued existence 

of hotbeds of crisis and tension in many regions or the emergence of new conflicts 

and the outbreak of new regional wars. How can we take an optimistic view of the 

strengthening of international peace and security when the super-Powers and the 

imperialist Powers have amassed stockpiles of weapons which exceed the fondest 

dreams of the worst war-mongers of the recent past, and pursue their frenzied arms 

race at a mind-boggling rate? How can we speak of strengthening international 

peace and security when we are confronted every day by the criminal acts of 

imperialism, social-imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism and zionism? 
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To date, there has beer. no true peace and security in the world. No session 

of' the General Assembly has met without there occurring somewhere a grave crisis, 

a new conflict or a new hotbed of' war and tension brought about by the interference 

of' the imperialist super-Po\<·ers. The 1970s have been marked by intensification of 

the aggressive, expansionist and hegemonist activities of the Powers and especially 

of the imperialist super-Pavers. Such activities assumed even more dangerous 

proportions because they occ:urred in the middle of the greatest capitalist

revisionist crisis in the wc1rld. The crisis of the 1970s, because of its 

dimensions, intensity and ruinous effect and because of the duration of the 

depression and its natural c:ycle, was greater than that of the period from 1929 

to 1933, In order to avoid the effects of that crisis, the imperialist Powers 

:'lnd super-Powers have done E:verything they could to place the burden on other 

peoples, thus aggravating the international situation even further and sabotaging 

international peace and sec11rity. 

The two imperialist super-Powers - the United States and the Soviet Union -

have been and still are the greatest enemies of sovereign peoples and States and 

the biggest manufacturers and purveyors of weapons, and represent a constant 

threat of aggression. They provoke conflicts and disturbances everywhere and 

intervene politically, economically and militarily in all continents. Their 

rivalry for world hegemony .. s a threat to general peace and security. The 

United States and the Soviet Union can under no circumstances conceal their 

aggressive and hegemonistic aims and acts with demagogic slogans about "detente", 

"peaceful coexistence", "the need for a balance of forces" and "the need to take 

into consideration interdependence in order to serve peace", or through the 

clamour surrounding the SAL~: agreements or the talks on the reduction of military 

forces. 

The situation in the world has become even more complicated and the elements 

of war and aggression are illcreasing now that social-imperialistic China is 

endeavouring to carry out its plan of' becoming a hegemonistic super-Power and 

ensuring for itself its share of zones of influence alongside the other two 

imperialist super-Powers. 

The aggressive, expans:.onist and warlike activity of China which, to achieve 

its objectives, relies firsi; of all on its alliance with American imperialism, has 

been particularly obvious aB a danger to international peace and security since 
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the beginning of this year. The Chinese leaders have for a long time extolled 

the virtues of a world war and have even set the time for its unleashing: the end 

of the century, when China will be ready for it, having completed its four 

modernization phases. But it did not wait for the end of the century to launch 

its barbarous aggression against Viet Nam under pretexts which are strikingly 

similar to those used by Hitler in his attack against Czechoslovakia and Poland, 

and in accordance with its imperialistic doctrine of "teaching a lesson". The 

Albanian people and the People's Republic of Albania strongly condemn China's 

aggression against Viet Ham, just as it denounces every form of aggression by one 

State against another State. 

During the plenary discussions in the General Assembly on the question of 

Palestine and the situation in the Middle East, we noted once again the blows 

struck against international peace and security and the threats made against them 

by the continuation of Zionist-imperialist aggression against the Palestinian and 

other Arab peoples and the interference of the imperialist super-Powers, especially 

the United States and the Soviet Union, in the affairs of the Middle East. This 

danger is steadily increasing as a result of the attempts by the American 

imperialists and the Israeli Zionists to impose the Camp David agreements and 

the separate treaty on all Arab peoples and their attempts, through provocation 

and blackmail, to force the Iranian people to capitulate, and to sow discord 

between the Iranian and Arab peoples. 

World-wide imperialism, and that of the United States in particular, are 

afraid that the Iranian example may spread. 

The conference on so-called security and co-operation in Europe has often 

been cited as an example and model of "detente\! and of peace and security. This 

does not correspond to the truth or to reality. We believe that it is wrong, even 

for those who sincerely want security in Europe, to take something for granted 

simply because they would like it to happen. This would be to enable the 

imperialist super-Powers to continue to benefit from the demagogy which they 

have already demonstrated for many years. 

Nothing has changed in Europe since the Helsinki Conference. Never since 

the Second World War has tension in Europe and the world been more acute than 

today. The super-Powers have not renounced their policies, their designs or 
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their intrigues in Europe. The aggressive blocs of the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO) and of the Warsaw Pact continue to confront each other. 

Intensive efforts are being pursued by the United States and the Soviet Union to 

strengthen their control over Europe and to increase their military budgets and 

their military potential. The NATO and Warsaw Pact countries are in a permanent 

state of alert. They maintain forces three or four times larger than those 

they had on the eve of the Second World War. The firing power of their forces, 

bearing in mind their arsenal of weapons of mass destruction, is several hundred 

or thousand times greater than in the period we mentioned. 

The armies in a state of alert in the two aggressive blocs are in a position 

to attack anywhere in Europe without a general mobilization being required. The 

United States and the Soviet armies are still stationed on the territory of many 

European countries 34 years after the Second World War. The navies of the two 

super-Powers are constantly on the move around Europe. Military manoeuvres of a 

massive and offensive character by NATO and the Warsaw Pact countries are becoming 

increasingly frequent. Manoeuvres of this kind are always a prelude to aggression 

and do not become less dangerous because observers from the opposite side are 

sometimes invited to attend them. 
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The rare symbolic reduction for demagogic purposes in the number of troops 

or out-moded weapons announced by the super-Powers with much fanfare in no way 

affects their military strength in Europe and can serve as camouflage for the 

qualitative increase in that strength. In these circumstances, what peace and 

security in Europe is there for us to speak about or congratulate ourselves on? 

He believe that the situation in Europe, instead of improving, may 

deteriorate further as a result of the international situation in general, 

since Europe cannot remain a quiet zone in the midst of situations of turbulence. 

Y.le are compelled to note also that other extra-European factors tend to influence 

the situation in Europe. Social-imperialist China is now making a much greater 

effort than before to incite an increase of tensions in Europe and to exacerbate 

existing disputes with the ultimate aim of provoking a generalized 

confrontation between the United States and the Soviet Union, between the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) and the Warsaw Pact. As the Chinese leaders 

see it, the third world war must begin in Europe in order that China may see 

the United States and the Soviet Union destroy each other in the fires of an 

atomic war and the peoples of Europe incinerated in that war, and be left as the 

only great Power, dominating the world. China preaches in favour of a united 

imperialist Europe in the hope of using it for its own ends, first against the 

Soviet Union and then against the United States. The leaders of Chinese social

imperialism, during a recent visit to Hestern Europe, begged for economic 

assistance and at the same time attempted to throw oil on the fire of inter

imperialist differences in Europe. It is very significant that they were given 

their warmest welcome in the city of Munich, where they were delighted with the 

identity of views they shared with the revanchists , who extended them a special 

hospitality. 

As a Mediterranean country, Albania shares the concern of other peoples that 

are truly interested in seeing the disappearance of the factors that are 

threatening freedom, independence and peace in that area and eager to make the 

Mediterranean into a zone of peace and tranquillity. But unfortunately the 

existing situation does not lend itself to satisfactory or optimistic stocktaking 

and conc~usions as might be wished. 
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'I'he si tuaticn in the Mi(dle East is still a source of danger and prevents 

the improvement of the situation in the Mediterranean as a whole. First it has 

to be said that this problem must be solved. 'l'he imperialist-Zionist aggression 

and the interference of the :.mperialist super-Powers must end. It is also 

necessary to eliminate another source of tension and possible com11lications. I 

am referring to the question of Cyprus. We hope that that question will be 

settled as soon as possible lJy the parties directly concerned. 

Above all, however, it rmst be emphasized that the situation in the 

Mediterranean has become ten~;e and can become worse because of the aims and 

activities of the United States and the Soviet Union, which have sent large war 

fleets into the Mediterranean to present a standing threat to the peoples and 

countries of that region and to engage in mutual rivalry. 

We have always supporte<i the idea that to serve the cause of peace and 

security in the Mediterranean it is of primary importance to oppose the policy of 

the imperialist super-Powers and to compel them to withdraw their war fleets. 

In our opinion, the coastal 1:ountries must to this end categorically refuse to 

grant naval bases and supply depots to the American and Soviet fleets; no port 

facilities must be accorded -~hem, and they must not be received on so-called 

friendly visits. 

As we have already had l)ccasion to emphasize, it is our opinion that 

initiatives designed to proclaim zones of peace or "nuclear-free zones 11 in 

various parts of the world, 1)r the idea of setting up such a zone in the Balkans, 

do not remove the threats of war and weaponry. The over-armed imperialist 

Powers and super-Powers that remain outside such zones will have no difficulty, 

should conflict arise, in vi)lating the status of those zones or in turning them 

into battlefields. 

The People's Republic of Albania has been and will always be a factor of 

peace and stability in Europ2, in the Mediterranean and in the Balkans. It has 

always maintained just and principled attitudes on the problems affecting peace 

and security in its part of the world. Our people are eager to live in 

conditions of good-neighbourLiness with the countries of the Balkans and the 

Adriatic. Our country's rel~tions with neighbouring countries are developing 
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satisfactorily and we favour their further development, always on the basis 

of the policy of good-neighbourliness. Albania has on many occasions stated that 

in the future, as in the past, no ill or danger of any kind will come to its 

neighbour States from its territory. We believe that the success of the policy 

of good-neighbourliness depends in large measure upon, among other things, the 

firmness with which the States of a region oppose the designs and interference 

of the imperialist super-Powers. 

In conclusion, I should like to express the opinion of the Albanian 

delegation that the struggle for true international peace and security turns on 

the peoples' struggle for national liberation in the defence of freedom and 

national independence. 

Mr. HARMON (Liberia): The Liberian delegation would like to address 

itself to the agenda item before us entitled "Implementation of the Declaration 

on the Strengthening of International Security". In so doing, we take note of 

a number of very interesting views stated by a number of States, as reported by 

the Secretary-General in documents A/34/192 and A/34/193 of 4 October 1979, the 

first of which specifically concerns non-interference in the internal affairs 

of States. 

Liberia is not among the States that encapsulated their views on 

non-interference in that report, although the tenor of our views has been 

outlined in our statement on the item on hegemony. 

We are not implying that the two issues are identical. For us, they are 

related, in the sense that, without breaching the concept of non-interference, 

hegemony is difficult if not impossible. In fact, we would venture the thought 

that the tactics of meddling, manipulating and interfering in the internal 

affairs of sovereign States are the very tool, thrust and spearhead of hegemony 

and domination. Domination begins with interference, at first subtly, and 

proceeds gradually to end in control of varying degrees, and it does not rest until 

it reduces its victim to the paradoxical state of a virtual colony under a face

saving flag. 
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If, as we said in our statement of 30 November, we seem to be living in 

an age of hegemony, it is be(~ause its deep roots are planted in a period of 

rampant interference by one Btate or a group of States in the internal affairs 

of another. 

We in Liberia may say without being boastful that we have jealously guarded 

our sovereignty and independence. We take pride in our historic birthright, 

in sharp contrast to those States which unfortunately come into the world with 

a kind of pre-natal interferEmce. Even now, we are all watching from this 

Assembly hall two illustratiC~ns of this type of attempted interference, in 

Rhodesia and Namibia, where H dominating Power is trying to create two States 

in its own dominating image. 
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Historiens will have to list in the assets column of the United Nations that 

in the sum total of the decolonization period it has upheld the principle of 

non-interference in the self-determination process by the administering Powers, 

and on the whole, in our opinion~ has done so successfully. 

It is to the honour of the Assembly that at this session and at previous 

sessions it has maintained the principle of free birth against this type -of pre-.natal 

interference. Upheld is not only a moral principle, but beyond that an important 

safeguard against war and the struggle for power that begets wars, for a State 

born under the ill-star of outside interference is in danger of becoming a puppet 

State, adding to the war-like ambitions of its ill-advised parent or reacting 

with a violent rebellion against the tyranny of its colonial parenthood. In 

either case, violence is the consequence. 

There are still a number of areas in the world that are in the process of 

self-determination - mini-areas and islands, which lend themselves to heavy 

pressures aGainst their thin walls of self-determination. 

The Liberian delegation ventures to suggest that this is the time when the 

principle of free self-determination must be asserted with greater emphasis than 

ever as an important contribution to the strengthening of international 

security. 

On this more general item it seems to the Liberian delegation that there is, 

on the whole, a formidable consensus on the major principles amply formulated in 

the resolutions adopted in 1977 and 19'78, and almost equal consensus on how 

those principles might be implemented, to the point of monotonous repetition, 

although pending adequate implementation, reaffirmation and restatement must 

remain the tool of parliamentary will. 

This is our reply to those who dismiss the United Nations as an Organization 

of words, talk and so~called rhetoric. To them we say, lisa is every parliament. 

so is every parliament 11
• It is a fair guess that the daily output of words at 

the United Nations is still only a fraction of the daily verbal output of most 

parlia.1nents. 

Words, too, are implementation ·u or it would hever have been said that the 

pen is mightier than the svrord. 
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On the question of implementation my delegation would prefer to add to the 

restatement of principles and implementation a third approach. The question is, 

how much progress was made in the implementation of the two resolutions? This 

is important because, by measuring the steps of progress, we determine the 

effectiveness of the Decla:~ations. 

I shall not list this approach with reference to the various provisions of 

the two Declarations. Rep:~esentatives are familiar with the comprehensive scope 

of their coverage. They a:~e indeed Declarations, with guidelines that in their 

totality could bring peace even in our own time. So in a manner they are an 

index that will not be exh•:tusted for many years to come. 

The Declarations are ·;wo years old. How much progress has been made in their 

implementation in this ver;r brief period of time? In our opinion, it is more 

substantial than is generally credited if 1-re detach ourselves from the pessimistic 

headlines and l'eep an eye <)n the e;eneral trends . 

The question of compl•~ting the era of decolonization I have already mentioned. 

In the Fourth Committee and in the Committee of 24, we see administerin~ Powers 

inviting United Nations ob:>erver missions - Powers that were previously shy about 

receiving them. This is ¥~ogress~ I say with emphasis, important progress. 

In the disarmament se•~tor, the two big Powers have taken another step 

forward to avoid pushing t:1e arms race into the peril of the strategic 

missile systems" with SALT II~ and we hope they press for SALT III. 

In Europe, the Soviet Union has taken the initiative towards reducine the 

confrontation of military rorces in central Europe, and one hopes that this 

trend will continue. 

In the United Nations itself, an important organizational approach was 

born with the creation of ·;he Committee on Disarmament, and at this session 

we have registered continu:!d proc;ress tm-rards attaining a complete test ban, 

and progress in the area of dangerous conventional and chemical and biological 

weapons and in the area of nuclear~free zones and zones of peace. 

We see more crystallizatio:1 in the very inrportant progress of 

big nucJ.ear-Power guarantees to non-nuclear States. Resolutions have been 

adopted against States try:Lng to break through ·the -vralls of non-proliferation 

of nuclear weapons. 
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Again, in the political arena too little emphasis, in our opinion, has been 

placed on the normalization of diplomatic relations between China and the United 

States of America, two permanent members of the Security Council. Some see 

their primary mission as a card game in a new cold war, but we believe sincerely 

that the influence of the normalization of relations and of the United Nations 

will prevail. Similarly, during this period we have witnessed the resumption of 

negotiations between China and the Soviet Union over their differences. Together~ 

three permanent Powers on the Security Council are involved~all moving in the 

direction of a more orderly world in the spirit of the Declaration. 

In the tragic episode of the refugees from Kampuchea, the United Nations 

moved in, transforming a situation of chaos into some semblance of order and 

moving in a United Nations caravan of food to relieve the Kampuchean famine, 

thereby endeavouring to overcome political difficulties. 

A number of peoples have overthrown their dictators and tyrants, under the 

banner of United Nations human rights. Even foreign policies are sometimes 

bent to appease the rising human rights movement, while the United Nations banner 

is flying in the wind of various liberation movements. 
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The UnitP.d Nations Year Jf the Child was 

(Hr. Harmon, Libt:;_ri a) 

a great victory for the 

children of the world ivhile the cry for peace itself is now beins heard in 

the name of the child. 

:rere in the United Nations, men of all faiths have joined in the the 

Pope's visittothe United Nations with his own indomitable spirit of peace, 

c;oodwill and human rights, expressed on the highest plane of faith and hope 

that lifted the hearts of men to a new realization of the universal mission of 

the United Nations, bringing to millions a new awareness of its work, its aims 

and its goals. 

Consequently, now~ befor~ our very eyes is the great challenge of Iran, 

floundering for weeks in the foul climate of recriminations and confusion, 

but which has veered more hop~ fully towards the United Nations Security Council, 

as the first possible breakth:-ough in a near-war confrontation in a region 

where war could shake the worLd. 

And this therefore bring::; us to c ne more development on the positive 

side of implementation. The United Nations Secretary-General, faced with 

two simultaneous crises threa·~ening to get out of hand, assumed formidable 

initiatives in Indochina and Iran, in a demonstration that adds a new force 

to the growing power of the United Nations . 

This then brings me to ·~he important draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.54/Rev.l, 

submitted by Romania and 15 o~~her sponsors, on the implementation of the 

Declaration on the strengthen:.ng of International Security. I strongly 

recommend its favourable consideration by this Committee. 

Yes, there is also a long column of liabilities which the 20-nations 

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L. amply lists in accurate appraisal. 

Yes, there are also wars - perhaps there will always be more wars -

almost inevitably in a changing vrorld. 

As I conclude these remal'ks, let me leave with this Committee these words: 

the Declaration, under the Ch~;,rter, is being implemented, hal tingly, stumblingly, 

but demonstrating that the Declaration is sound and is amenable to implementation. 

Such is our hope on the eve of the new decade. 
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.tvir. CHA.l~ (Democratic Kampuchea) (interpretation from French): 

l';t the present time, all peace, justice and independence-loving people in the world 

have recognized that, far from being strengthened in accordance with 

their profound and legitimate aspirations, international security remains 

more than ever an illusion, a slogan, a propaganda point, used everywhere 

by the colonialists, the nco-colonialists, the racists, the imperialists 

and, above all, the expansionists and hegemonists, great and small, throughout 

the world. 

Clearly, the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, 

adopted 10 years ago by our Organization, is itself nothing but a mere declaration 

of good intentions, without effect, and this is because of the determination 

of those who continue to violate with impunity the Charter of the United 

Nations, and particularly the principles of respect for national independence, 

sovereignty, territorial integrity, non-intervention and non-interference 

in the internal affairs of States, by :::esorting to the ·:treat or use of force 

by acts of military intervention, by acts of interference and by occupation of 

foreign States or of part of their territory. It is all those acts, therefore, 

vrhich underlie the general insecurity which marks the current situation in 

the world where new conflicts have emerged which seriously imperil international 

peace and security. 

The debates in our Committee and in the General Assembly have testified 

to this. It suffices in this re8ard to recall that our Committee adopted on 

30 November last the draft resolution concenning hegemonism in forms , whether 

global, regional, or sub-regional. It should also be recalled that the 

General Assembly, following the debate held from 12 to 14 November last on 

the situtation in Kampuchea, adopted by an overwhelming majority resolution 

34/22, whereby the General Assembly expressed its profound concern at the 

spread of the Vietnamese war of aggression in Kampuchea to other countries of 

the region. 'I'he General Assembly also expressed profound concern 

at the state of generalized hunger from which the people of Kampuchea are 

suffering because fof this war of aggression ru1d genocide, and also manifested 

its serious concern at the massive and uninterrupted exodus of hundreds of 

thousru1ds of Kampucheans to Thailand, people fleeing from the massacres committed 

by the Vietnamese troops and from the policy of famine used as a weapon by 

the Vietnamese aggressors to break the resistance of our people and to exterminate the 

Kampuchean race in order to occupy and totally annex the territory of Kampuchea. 
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(Mr. Chan, Democratic Ka1'1puchea) 

This situation, so dangerous and alarming for international peace and 

security, has already been duly noted by the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations, who stated in his annual report: 
11 
••• the long and cruel war in Indo-China not only threatens the 

peace and stability of Eouth-East Asia; it could very well also become 

a threat to world peace''. (A/31/1. p. 5) 

On 19 October last, at his press conference, the Secretary-General, 

interpreting the profound concern of the international community, described the 

tragedy of the people of Kamfuchea as a tragedy unprecedented in history 

because the very survival of a whole people was at stake. 

In the face of the universal condemnation heaped on them by 

our Organization and from the international community, the expansionists and 

hegemonists of Viet Nam are seeking desperately to justifY their war of 

aggression and genocide in Kempuchea and to camouflage their expansionist 

ambitions in South-East Asia by treacherous manoeuvres, slander and lies, 

cleverly presented in the fo:rm of professions of good faith and humanitarian or 

progressive slogans. Actually, we can assert unambiguously that the Vietnamese 

expansionists and hegemonists are the only ones in the entire history of the 

world to have outdone the otter colonialists, neo-colonialists and imperialists 

known to date. 

Indeed, in order to annex and swallow up Kampuchea and Laos - small 

countries with small populatj ons, in comparison to Viet l'Tam ivith its 

50 million inhabitants and pcvrerful army - the Vietnamese expansionists 

wanted to create an 11 Indo-Chjnese Federe.tion 11 under Vietnamese domination. By 

subversive manoeuvres and thE military occupation of Laos by more than 50,000 

Vietnamese soldiers, the Hand expansionists have already succeeded in taking 

their first step towards satjsfying this hegemonistic ruabition. The so-called 

Treaty of Friendship and Co-c•peration, signed on 18 July 1977 between Hanoi 

and Vientiane merely acknmdE~de;es and legalizes Vietnamese suzerainty in 

Laos. Everyone knows this nc•w. But the Lao people rose up against this Vietnamese 

colonization of Laos. Hundreds of thousands of Laotians perished in the course 

of the patriotic struggle to safeguard national independence, while hundreds 

of thousands of others chose forced exile in Thailand in order to escape the 

massacres committed by Vietnemese troops. 
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(Mr. Chan, Democratic Kampuchea) 

With regard to the case of Kampuchea, which constitutes the second link in 

the chain of the Vietnamese "Indo-Chinese Federation", the Hanoi expansionists 

have had recourse to the same manoeuvres as in Laos, but these manoeuvres failed, 

thanks to the vigilance and determination of our people and Government. That is 

why the war of aggression, genocide and racial extermination waged in Kampuchea 

by the Vietnamese expansionists and hegemonists is the logical consummation of a 

whole series of acts of subversion, undermining, sabotage and the murder and 

assassination of Kampuchean patriots committed by the Vietnamese fifth column, 

which for scores of years had been infiltrating Kampuchea with the aim of annexing 

it after the elimination of colonialism, through an "Indo-Chinese Federation" 

under Vietnamese domination. 

In this regard, it is worth recalling some important dates. From 1945 

to 1954 Viet Nam, on the pretext of fighting the colonial occupier, established 

itself in Kampuchea and Laos and took advantage of the circumstances to infiltrate 

those countries with its agents and to recruit more on the spot, on the basis of 

a so-called proletarian internationalism and the cult of "Indo-Chinese Federation 11
• 

In the period from 1954 to 1970, pursuant to the Geneva accords of 

20 July 1954, the Vietnamese were forced to withdraw from Kampuchea, but they took 

with them about 2,000 Kampucheans, who, after 15 years of indoctrination, had 

become the servile agents of Vietnamese hegemonism and expansionism. Furthermore, 

beginning in 1965, the Vietnamese known as the Viet Cong took refuge in Kampuchea 

in vast sanctuaries and took advantage of the Kampuchean people's hospitality and 

assistance to continue to infiltrate that country with their agents and to recruit 

agents locally in order to establish the necessary conditions for annexing 

Kampuchea after liberation. 

During the period from 1970 to 1975 the number of these Vietnamese installed 

in Kampuchea grew to 2 million. They continued even more intensively and more 

systematically to carry out their subversive activities, their infiltration and 

their sabotage of the struggle of the people of Kampuchea. 

Over these periods the agents of the Vietnamese fifth column were able to 

climb to different levels of the organs of both civil and military power in the 

State. 
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During the period from 1975 to 1978 the Vietnamese expansionists and 

hegemonists refused to leaYe the sanctuaries in Kampuchea and carried out 

ceaseless attacks and acts of aggression and encroachment along the frontier. 

Through their fifth column agents who had infiltrated Kampuchea, they carried 

out an intense campaign of subversion, undermining and sabotage within Kampuchea 

and, against the civilian population and Kampuchean cadres deemed to be too 

independent, they committed odious crimes aimed at fomenting trouble inside 

Kampuchea, destabilizing &Ld overthrowing the Government of Democratic Kampuchea 

from within and installing in its place a puppet regime, as well as annexing 

Kampuchea without arousing world attention, just as they had annexed Laos by 

means of the so-called Treaty of Friendship and Co-operation of 18 July 1977, 

to which I referred earlier. 

It should be recalled that immediately after our liberation the Vietnamese 

expansionists in May 1975 committed aggression against and occupied the Kampuchean 

island of Koh i-TS¥, situated in the Gulf of Thailand. This is eloquent proof of 

the fact that the Hanoi authorities have alwa¥s sought to annex Kampuchea by all 

possible means and at all times, by using both brute force and subversive 

manoeuvres in order to dominate Kampuchea. 
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(Mr....::_Chan., Democratic Kampuchea) 

But, as those activities uere not successful and cUd not prevent Democratic 

Kaml!Uchea from cl.evelopine;, the Vietnamese hee;emonists and expansionists 

had recourse to naked aggression on a large scale against D~1ocratic Kampuchea, 

for the first time in Decelilber 1977 and, after the failure of that attempt, 

a second tbue on 25 December 1978. 

The history of relations betvreen Kanpuchea and Viet rram, particularly 

since the independence of Kampuchea, is one of stubborn struc;gle bet1veen the 

consistent policy of independence and non-alic;nment of Kampuchea and the 

policy of regional hegemonism, expansion, domination and the formation of blocs 

of the Hanoi authorities. It is the history of antagonistic opposition between 

the unshakable -.rill of the people and the nation of Kampuchea to live, like 

all other peoples and nations, in independence, with honour and national dignity, 

within its own frontiers, on the one hand. and the determination of the Vietnamese 

hegemonists and expansionists to enslave the people and the nation of Kampuchea 

J.n all possible ways, on the other. 

It is now 1vell established that the Vietnamese regional expansionists and 

hegemonists in their relations with Kampuchea have always intervened in 

the internal affairs of Krunpuchea, used force and the threat of force and 

carried out political assassination and attempted coups d'etat ai:rned at realizing 

their ambition of swallowing up Kampuchea through the 11 Indo··Chinese Federation;;. 

Betvreen 1975 and 1978 they murdered approximately 10,000 of our countrymen 

::md, uit'l machiavellian cunnin~ unprecedented in history" clistorted the 

truth in order to escape responsibility for their odious crimes and attribute it 

instead to the Government of Democratic Kampuchea with a vieu to justifying 

their aggression against Kampuchea and concealing the odious crimes of c;enocide 

which they had committed and are still committing against the people of Kampuchea 

by force of arms, starvation and the use of toxic chemical Heapons. At the present 

time, more than 1 million Kampucheans have already been murdered by Vietnamese 

troops. Hundreds of thousands of others have been forced to tal•e refuge in 

Thailand. In their place the Vietnamese expansionists and hegemonists have already 

installed more than 300,000 Vietnamese, just as Israel h2.s installed. its 

settlements in the occupied Arab territories. 
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The war of aggression and genocide now being waged by the Vietnamese 

expansionists and hegemonists against Kampuchea is a war sui generis without 

precedent in history. It is even more cruel and barbarous than the colonialist 

and imperialist wars, for it is aimed at exterminating an entire people, an 

entire race and an entire nstion. It constitutes a danger to peace and security 

in South-East Asia and in tte world as a whole. This danger is all the more 

real because the Hanoi authorities, through the refugees, are pursuing a policy 

of destabilization in South-·East Asia. For, in the final analysis, through the 

massive exodus of refugees in South-East Asia, Viet Nam intends to destabilize 

this region, which has prompted an Asian statesman to declare quite rightly: 
11Every junk loaded with men and women that is sent to our coasts is a 

bomb aimed at destabilizing the ASFAN States and sowing trouble and 

dissension. 11 

The flames of this war have already reached Thailand and are liable any day to 

engulf the whole of South-East Asia., Asia and the Pacific region and to lead to 

a new world war. The underlying cause of this danger is the regional expansionism 

and hegemonism of the VietnE~ese. 

It is fitting to stresn here that, in terms of its area, its population and 

its army, the Socialist Rep1fulic of Viet Nam is at present the supremely 

imperialist and expansionis1; country in the world. Indeed, with more than 

220,000 men in Kampuchea and more than 50,000 others in Laos, 30 per cent of the 

Vietnamese armed forces are stationed on foreign territory; secondly, the 

Vietnamese expansionists and hegemonists are occupying foreign territory of an 

area greater than their own territory; and, thirdly, these expansionists have 

also occupied by force certu.in of the Nansha islands, which from time immemorial 

have belonged to China, while they unjustly claim the Xisha islands from China. 

Genocide and the indeseribable sufferings of the people of Kampuchea owing 

to the regional expansionis1n and hegemonism of the Vietnamese have caused an 

upheaval in the internation<:t.l community. This regional expansionism and 

hegemonism of the Vietnames·: represents an undeniable thrE>at to intE-rnational 

peact~ and security for all ·~he peoples that love peace and ·1ustice, 
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Nevertheless, the Le Duan clique in Hanoi is persisting in its crimes, 

continuing to flout the United Nations Charter, the principles of non-alignment 

and the laws governing international relations and pursuing a code of conduct 

internationally that includes lies, slanders, travesties and macabre 

orchestrations in order to conceal its monstrous crimes committed with a view 

to slaking its thirst for expansion in South-East Asia. 

On 4 December last in this Committee , the representative of the Hanoi 

expansionists and hegemonists had the audacity to recite the same lies and 

slanders in order to distort the facts. I should like to draw our Committee's 

attention to the following points. 

First, with regard to the so-called aggression of Kampuchea against Viet Nam, 

Mr. Georges Hilderbrand, an American specialist on South-East Asia, made the 

following comment: 
11In September 1978 Hoang Tung, editor of the Vietnamese Communist Party 

newspaper, Nhan Dan, revealed that the Central Committee of the Vietnamese 

Communist Party had in 1972 held a debate on whether to intervene to change 

the direction of the Kampuchean Communist Party. Let us think about that 

for a few moments. In 1972 no one was talking about non-respect for 

human rights in Kampuchea. Nor could anyone say that China was using 

Kampuchea against Viet Nam, and there was certainly no detectable trace 

of a frontier dispute. It is clear that none of the reasons invoked by 

Viet Nam to justify its current aggression existed in 1972. What makes 

the direction taken by the Government of Democratic Kampuchea so unpalatable 

for the Vietnamese is the policy of independence pursued by the Kampucheans." 

Secondly, the people of Kampuchea have never called upon the clique of 

expansionists and hegemonists of Hanoi to send their troops to Kampuchea, and the 

facts prove this. On 25 December 1978 that Hanoi clique committed aggression 

against Kampuchea, on 7 January 1979 set up in Phnom Penh a puppet regime entirely 

',:mder its thumb and on 18 February 1979 signed with those lackeys a so-called 

-<:;reaty of friendship and co-operation. 
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The assertionsiof the Hanoi expansionists and hegemonists are therefore 

aimed only at camouflaging the 11 Indo-Chinese Federation 71 under Vietnamese 

domination. It is worth wh:~le recalling that the same Hoang Tung on 26 October last 

confessed to Ac;ence France Presse in Hanoi that Vietnamese troops were responsible 

for defending "Indo,.Chinese frontiers:; and that they were massacring the people 

of Kampuchea as one iislaugh,;ers a chicken". 
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Thirdly, the Vietnamese heGemonists and regional expansionsits consider 

the resolutions adopted by our international Organization as just scraps 

of paper. It should be pointed out that their representative voted on 

15 December 1978 for resolution 33/75 on the implementation of the Declaration 

on the Strengthening of International Security, in operative paragraph 5 of 

'1-rhich the General Assembly 

"Reaffirms its opposition to any threat or use of force, intervention, 

aggression, foreign occupation or measure of political and economic 

coercion which attempts to violate the sovereignty, territorial 

integrity, indendence and security of States or their right freely. 

to dispose of their natural resources.~~ 

Ten days after that vote, on 25 Decernber 1978, the Hanoi expansionist and 

hegemonist clique embarked upon their aggression against Kampuchea and put it 

to fire and sword. It should also be said that three months before that act 

of aggression, the Prime Minister of that Hanoi clique had solemnly assured 

the ASEAN countries that Viet Narn would respect the independence, sovereignty 

and territorial integrity of all neighbouring States. 

Fourthly, on 14 Novernber 1979 the General Assernbly by an overwhelming 

majority adopted resolution 34/22, calling on Viet I~am to cease its crimes 

against Kampuchea and its people, immediately to withdraw all its troops 

from Kampuchea, to end its intervention in the internal affairs of Kampuchea 

and to respect the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of 

Kampuchea. Nevertheless, in arrogant defiance and scorn of the international 

community and all peace-loving and justice-loving people in the world, the Hanoi 

clique had no hesitation in describing that historic vote as a farce and as 

illegal. 

Fifthly, not only do the Hanoi regional expansionists insult the 

international community and the United Nations, but, what is more they are 

stepping up their aggression against Kampuchea as well as their 

massacre of the Kampuchean people. They are diverting assistance sent by humanitarian 

organizations to the Kampuchean people in order to feed their army of 

aggression in Kampuchea and to serve their policy of starving and exterminating 

the whole Kampuchean people. On 28 November 1979, Mr. Pascal Clement~ a 
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UDF deputy, stated in the French National Assembly, on behalf of the seven 

UDF deputies who had just returned from Phnom Penh: 

"We are convinced that a large part of this assistance is today 

being stocked and that when the aid is distributed it is distributed on 

the basis of political criteria. In order to be able to eat, it is necessary to 

collaborate with the occupation army· 
11 

That occupation army is nothing other than the more than 220,000 Vietnamese 

soldiers in Kampuchea. 

From the military standpoint, the Vietnamese forces of aggression have 

been stepping up their military operations, driving hundreds of thousands 

of Kampucheans towards Thailand and posing an ever-greater threat to security 

in South-East Asia. In spit.e of this well-known fact, the Vietnamese 

expansionists talk perfidiously of alleged Chinese preparations for attack against 

Viet Nam. That is done for the purpose of concealing the escalation of their 

own aggression against Kampuchea and diverting international public opinion from 

their own odious crimes commttted against the people of Kampuchea. 

In their words> the Vietnamese expansionists and hegemonists speak of peace and 

security, but in their deeds they are trrunplin3 underfoot the fundamental national 

rights of neighbouring States and threatening to extend their war of aggression to 

other States in the region. How is it possible to speak of strengthening international 

security while the Vietnames,:: regional expansionists and hegemonists have no 

intention of stopping their 1.rar of aggression, genocide and extermination against 

Kampuchea and its people, agri.nst an independent and sovereign State. Member of 

the United Nations. 

In conclusion, my deleg::~.tion calls upon the international community to be 

vigilant in the face of the 'ilanoeuvres of the Vietnamese Government and to force it 

to abide by the terms of Gen<!ral Assembly resolution 34/22. It is on this condition 

alone that Kampuchea will sueceed in regaining its independence, its 

sovereignty and its territor:.al integrity, that the people of Kampuchea will 

be able to live in honour and in national dignity, with its own identity, and that 

peace and security will be p;·eserved in South-East Asia and throughout the 

world. 
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the adoption of these historic documents, efforts 1rithin ancl outside 

the United Hations to st n international security have not been 

given the Pun0.amental politicPl and security 

of States. The lion-Ali Hovement, for 

usina; its l.Jinisterial and Summit meetinc;s as 

, has spared no efforts in 

forms for examining major 

international issues a viei'T to issuing for the of peace 

and One such e"fort culninatec1 in the convening of the tenth special 

session of the Gener2I As:; devoted to , The Final Docu:nent adopted 

'?.t tl:.e end of that session laid clown fundaTnental principles for the problem 

of clisar::-aan:.ent as a ste;J in the process of strengthening international security. 

Over the years, quite an impressive nm~ber of former colonies have 

statehood and in accordance with General Ass 

1514 (XV). 'l'he on-going dialocue on the i.1Te\v International Economic 
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In spite of these Endeavours, hotbeds of remain in several parts 

of the world~ particl)larl in southern Africa, the lliddle East and Cyprus, to 

ncention just a feF. These situations c shou that it is imperative 

that the international ccm:munity move fast not to defuse these situations, 

but, more importantly, t) remove the root causes of the ]Jroblems 1)efore 

into >-rider c cts vrith serious E\tions for peace and security 

throughout the world. 
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(Mr. Dm1evi, Ghana) 

The situation in southern Africa is a case in As a delege.tion 

franc Africa, vre are naturally concerned over the daily reports of conflicts 

in that area aris from the racist nolicies of the Pretoria re and 

the refusal of that regime to COlTI!Jly ui th the 

represented by the United Nations. That regine is holdinG; on to Hamibia 

of General AB s decisions Hhich have declared its ~)res enc e in the 

territOY'J • Pretoria has also, through a series of manoeuvres, 

halilpered the implementation of the natiOnS indeT)encl.ence progranme for 

Nawibia and, vrorst of all, it continues to support the Scli 
.-' . 

re£311ne 

its launchinc; of unprovoked attacl:s the territories of the 

African States of 1\n['ola, liozanbique and Zambia. These attacl':s have not 

only resulted in loss of life and considerable damage to property, but they 

occur vTith such frequency that they J!OSe a serious threat to inte:rnational 

security, Africans cannot be expected to tolerate these provocations 

indefinitely without effective reaction" 

The liiddle !East situation also continues to pose a dan[~erous threat 

to international stability, since it appears that tc1e internatim12l community 

has to a~ree on an ac approach for resolvin<>; n1 ajor issues in 

this conflict. 

In the view of Ghana, the:c'efore silfitional efforts must be exerted to 

strengthen inte•:'national security. \·le feel, J.n s connexion, th~t the followins 

r.•ea0ures are vi t2l: first_ strict ["oc~hc:rence to princ and nurposes of the 

Declarations on Prine of 

ern::.tio:r.al Cone Relations 2cncl Co- ion States J 

sccm1'T'". the removal of hotix::cls of tension Fherever they eJrist 

eradi of the arms build-up and the :promotion of confidence-buildine; measures 

':~hich tal;:e into account S')ec ific <Jolitical ancl mili b-:rr si t:1ations ~ th the 

eli, 1ination of ane racisrr in ail its ions_ 'de feel this 

rec;ard that our Uestern fr:ien<J.s have a ST)ecial respons in exercisinG 

effective control over t'o.e businesses . zations and 

institutions in their respective countries which continue to rLaintain tracle 

links Hi th the a-partlYeid regime and also continue to support ous ways that 

's nuclear prograrrme; fourthly, the ion of all vest 
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pre 

ol tl-_1_~ f colonies fi ition I' 

sithcr (i.irect or indi:"ect "s::dst'J.nce :i E or foY"elttina of' interferenct: in tbe 

rolitical soci~l as~ econ~nic ec <s of rc::totll(;r country by mw Sta.te; sixthly, the 

of det erHir,_ed and S1'Staine<l <:.'ffor\.:s, t~1e necessary ~:;olitical 

the ir:ternetional c to correct t:.1e present iLl-oalance in tl1e 

8 .. P·~- the DOOr 

c:ver lD its :r:e·.w 

functions <.me' ::.n IJC.rticular tll<': hrprovenent of the capacity of the Uni tecl 

ential 

I should lil~e in s connexion to ste;te Ghe.na 1 s position on the curreDt 

finencE:: for IJ.cttions functions as 

Sl1C}:; .. could arvcr~: r-.ffect the United 'c.ions role 1n this 

, in most cases, ~eace~eepin~ ions crP func~cd 

c stc>.tec".;_ that uill 

rot c:.o not s~n -·,ort e. rt::rti cular 

ion does r.ot 1rish to question thE:: e of Sl:ch attituc!.cs 1-rhich 

seJ. State · s VlC" hmrever that if this 

sttitu:-:.2 is e.lloueC to cor.tinue u~•checl::e(1 , the of assessnPnts nay lead 

·co a s,:'!rious cas:J.-flov "rcbleE for the united Iht anc~_ affec 

prosre.n:u-les in other areas as nell. It could even proviC:e e. IT~lich 

other :eriber ~;-cates ~lli then uisll to apply to procramrn.es uhich do not 

In our Vlecr, of tlle Uni tell c.::',paci ty ll1 peace~~J"eepine; 

ions financial ons • 

said ' !ll;)' . tion is not unauare: of the vle\·rs have been 

on :cevit::l7 otLe:r ere as of o;;he llr::i t :f'or the 

-orci::ot ion of pee c 
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:Jj_ ffc:rent ·\,Tils.:t it ":.:as iLJ. 

is G_,_lar:a vieF t~cat the 

neecl.~~ considerc:Cl 1:ritl1 t -~ nmr 

into lihich !lOt 

It lS the view of EY 

accression; use of force E>nc-:. serious violat,:l.ons of nur,lan 

for the r>.orr:lS e:nboclied 

in ~.::he Char·ter e.nc:t lack o political will to 

pur~,_.oses of ·cl:le G1.arter than en:;r deficiencies in th::.: Crw.rter itself'. 

think t'mt this 11ee6_s to borne in 1•1inJ. 

viev the effecciveness of our zatio:n c:))OVe all on 

1rhich ~ember States hev::: for :i.ts nrinciples, 

.As \.:e the end a clecadc ion of the 

of International 

very \vorthy contribution to the peace efforts uill be firm 6ed.ication 

all 8ta-ces to 

in our vi e\T , the surest ~nath for tl1e 

ffective of interc:1ational ec:::.rity. 

-·r ''O•T:,,r;.f\1/!JUr \',··-~,-,i,l) • -. " ... '·"'··:\~"-"· \.... J..JC ""-~-
---~- ~---·-·---"-

i tel:l t:ue current session 1.rhich is -,)resent unC.2r cl.:i_scussion 

ttce is suffici ant to c1:i.c cor,:1:1ents from the 

of Benin, crhich c.ttaches to 

i~'..tc:n."~t;i onRl s2curity iS \TOl"i actively tmn:l.rC..s 

it of the Declaration 

on the of International is 

conc:.i t iot' for tbl~ pres on of international s 

ion of c 
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(I,Jr. Hount'l;avou, Benin) 

The revolutionary process u.11.der vvay in the of Benin 

since is a positive factor for international peace and security 

because of its anti , a.nti-,colonialist? anti- neocolonialist, 

anti-~racist and anti~Zionist nature. Our process is a 

factor for because it tends to combat the causes 

elininate the dangers to and threats against international security. 

movement in Benin has participated since 1972 in a 

of interna·;ional security at several levels. l 1t the int 

c of 

Africa, As 

in the 

and its 

tbe -~'-Ton 'ovement and lD the 

3enin b.o_s C,Ct its Gfforts to those 

Latin Amer:~ca and Europe to demand 

against th<: subversive acts of 

of many 

'htions, the 

countries of 

justice 

imperialism 

In fact, today the 1:1ain contradiction vrhich exists in the vorld 

lies in the desire for and the r,mnifestations of exclus domination 

of international imperia:_ism over other peoples and their ltealth, on the 

011e an<i in the unr<:::lent 1vill to resistance of all those 

internat:~onal imperialism, on the other. 

The inr>erialist "Po' 

of domination, endanger 

, through their and 

security all over the vorld. The 

?m,r::;rs bear ·~he true responsibility for tlle crises? sector 

vrars threats and tensions vhich shake the vorld and vhich e;ive us 

for serious conce~n. 

T'lle inplementation of the Declaration on the of 

Security 

and ·~o 

desic;ns 1 organized economlc 

oppress of peoples. ..)y 

the manifest >rill of to struggle 

it to put an end to its political 

and political and cul h1ral 

denou.11ces and conc1erms once again 

all those Western capitalist Pavers vJhich vrish to se on the vorld 

's 
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( L1r. IIoungavou, Beni~) 

their values and their policy of domination >vhich is endangerine; the 

peace and security of the world. I,Jhen 'lie assess the der;ree of 

implementation of that Declaration, 1-rhich was adopted some ten years 

ago, we cannot but feel a sense of profound frustration at the current 

state of affairs today. In fact, in Asia, in Latin .flu'Il.erica ancl in 

Africa all the crises and tensions leadinc; to sectm·al conflicts are 

due to the actions of those same Powers. 

Africa in particulaj~ ,, our ,n::ces.t beautiful and rich continent ~ 

is a privilec;ed target of imperialism; otherwise, how could we explain 

the continued existence on our continent of minority white racist and 

colonialist recimes? It is obvious that in that part of the \VOrld 

,,re cannot speal~ of security as long as the _§1partheid regime has not 

been eliminated. For us ,in Africa, the i1:rplementation of the Declaration 

on the Strengthening of International Security calls for the overthrovr 

and elimination of all those minority white regimes, that is to say, 

the Pretoria regime and the rebel regime in Sout~ern Rhodesia, and 

the end of the unlawful occupation of Namibia by the Pretoria racists. 

All of this should bring about the end of l:larllGXous ae;gression against 

the front~line States, in particular the People:s Republic of Angola, 

Zambia, Botswana and the People 9 s Tiepublic of J\1ozambique. 

\Je must note that the nei·TS of the acquisition of nuclear ,,reapons 

by Pretoria - if that information uere confirned ,, \TOUld cause n;reat 

hari"'1 to the cause of international security. Those States vhiclJ. have 

helped the Pretoria regime to acquire nuclear weapons uill thus be able 

to gauge the gravity of the situation '\vhich they have brought about 

through their collaboration, >;rhich >vas condernned here in the United 

Nations and in all international forums because it is based on the 

protection of narrmv short ·term interests. 
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'.i.'he iE~_;::l e!ncnt<:otion ·) f the iiecl<.:x ati.on on tile St r enc;thenin<_; o f 

I nte:m [•,tional Securi ·ty ~dso irrrpl ies the nee d. fo r all countri-:s t o mai ntaL1 

[.·;ooc"' .. rel e.t i or!S ~ ,i t h r:tll ·)t her countrie s ~ in :nc.rticu.lar ~ 1-ri t h t he i r 

neirJ~1b01.!TS . Si1~c e l~J'(2 -~he Peopl e 1 s Republ i c o f Benin has pract i sed 

a f'0reie:,n pol i cy ·0as e(1. o:1 non~-alic;n!·.~ent , mut ual respect for sovereicnty , 

mutual :;-,Q.vantac;~ ar!'l nat l. onal d i gni ty. In our su~) --r egion of Af rica 

vre !!ave }.)r a ctiaed ancl s h :.11 al 11G.J':J pr act i se a policy of br otherhood. end 

co --operati on whi le r~spe ~tine; OUl" mutuo..l nati oncl i nter ests. That i s 

~vhy -vr<:: ::;hall sive our st~?!:ort t c draft resol ution A/C. l / 34/ 1. 54 / Rev. l 

\f,~ are jealous of mr independence and cennot toler 3,t e ai1Y 

interfer(~n c e in ovr i nte rna1 affairs . r:e condei m i t bec2.use 

·;re Oi...!rselves -v1er e t he vi :!tims of a ~:·:·-:re ssion by ir~i)erialisn through it-s 

!;lercenari e s i n J :;muary l 177. \'!e conden .. 11 all rolic ies c f aggr ession 

e.n<l i Ylte::cventi on by for e i gn neov·Colonialist Po1-1ers i n our cont i nent . 

'I'Le a r med. i nterventions oy interndional imperialism i n Af ric <.t 

const itut 8 a b arbarous crime and a fJ.acra.nt violation of ti1e 

Declt•.r~.tioil oa the St::cen:::;thenin,g of Internat ional Securit y . The at teF:pt s 

r;:,t colo>lial reconquest b y- t hose Po·uers i n Africa are r epretensii)l e e.ct s 

uhic~1 e!ld.anger security and p~ace i n AfricD. . The entire inter;1ational 

communit:' Jtm s t con.der:m a l l these attempt s at colonial reconquest. 

'I'tt:= Peopl e: s nepublic of Beni n r eit er ates i ts condeim ati on of all t !.1ose 

Pm-rer s and of t heir policies i n Africa uhich t hey claira t o ·oe carr yinc; 

out in orG.er t o pr ote ct ~eace and s ccu.ri ty, 

The pri ncil,le of non .. inte::-ference i n t~.1e inter nal a f fairs o f 

StatGs i s a cardi nal r ule of internationol life t o Hhich my country 

att:.:eches c;reat i mporta.nce. In Asia , l':!Y countr y is concer ned over the 

s it.uat i on b r o u.e;ht about by i mperidism in Kor ea and r eaffi rrrts that only· 

the -,-rithc'.ri:~'I,Tal of e.l l occ upation troops u ill help t o set t le a l l probler.1s 

bet\·reen the northe r n and t~1e souther n pe.rt s of that countr y in order t o 
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(M'r. Houngavou, Benin) 

My 

A/C.l/34/1. 

1s a sponsor of draft resolutions A/C.l/34/1.55/Rev.l, 

and A/C. l/3L~ /1.57 because they contain iples dear to my 

country which mruce it possible to ensure respect for and to strengthen 

international security and to attain peace and in the liTOrld. 

I should to announce that Zaire has become a 

sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.54, and Romania of draft resolution 

A/C.l/34/1. 

Mr. CHERKAOUI (Morocco) (interpretation from French) : I should 

to refer to document A/C.l/34/1.58, which has just this morning 

concerning the administrative and financial implications of draft resolution 

A/C.l/34/1. .1. 

Parasraph 4 of that document states: 

of the group of experts would require the provision of 

interpretation 1n five (Chinese, English, French, Russian, 

Spanish) and translation of pre-session, in~session and post-session 

documentation of a total volume of 100 pages. 11 

I should like to ask the why the Arabic language does not 

appear among the working languages mentioned here. 

I hope that it will be possible to an answer 

to that question at this afternoon's 

The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m. 




